
 

 FOOD MENU 

 

SNACKS                                                         
Smoked Trout Dip Hickory smoked trout from Sunburst farms, local farm veggies,  
potato chips $14 
Wood Roasted Eggplant local eggplant, roasted garlic tahini yogurt sauce, sumac, cashews, 
mint $10 
Fire Roasted Shishito Peppers togarashi, bonito fish flake, lime $10 
Sweet Potato Cosette spiced sweet potato, cream cheese, roasted apples & squash, candied 
pecan crumble $10 
Giant “Everything” Blunt Pretzel Dr. Dank beer cheese $11 
            Add Lusty Monk fresh ground mustard $0.50  
Funk Fries hand cut Idaho potatoes, fermented in house with Lactobacillus $6  
Dr. Dank Cheese Fries lactobacillus fries, Dr. Dank Beer Cheese, bacon, scallions $11 
Pub Chips crispy potato chips, ranch dust $4 
with pimento cheese $8 
Make it Dank...$9 

SALADS  

Market Salad heirloom lettuce, local carrots, sour bush beans, oyster mushrooms,  
blue cheese, onion, summer herb vinaigrette $14 

Kale Salad fall squash, golden raisins, pecorino, breadcrumbs, brown butter vinaigrette $14 
Caesar romaine, parmesan, focaccia croutons, crushed red pepper $11 

  

 
SANDWICHES served with pub chips. Sub fries | caesar salad | kale salad $2 

Add-ons: avocado, *egg, pimento cheese or bacon $2 each 
Double Smash Burger Apple Brandy Beef, cheddar cheese, red onion, iceberg lettuce,  
local tomato, bread & butter pickle, funkback sauce $14 sub Beyond burger +$1  
“The Longshoalsman” beer battered cod, caper tarragon aioli, red onion, lemon $14 
                                               *sub Sous-Vide Cauliflower (vegetarian)  
Chicken Sandwich Springer Mountain hop-brined chicken breast, B&B pickles, white BBQ 
sauce.  Choice of grilled, fried, or spicy fried $14 
Local Tomato BLT milk bread, house bacon, black pepper, tomato, Duke’s Mayo, lettuce $12  

 
FROM THE SMOKER 

House made Kielbasa featuring Apple Brandy pork with giant “everything” bagel pretzel, sauerkraut 
and Lusty Monk Mustard $21 

Smoked Apple Brandy Beef Rib slow smoked dry aged beef rib, served with beer pickles, 
shaved onion, white BBQ sauce and a slice of milk bread $30 

Smoked Turkey Leg hop brined, rubbed with lemon pepper and Lambic hops. Served with 
ranch and seasonal crudité $18  

Add sauce: $2 
 Options: Buffalo 

Carolina Gold 
Tomato Curry 

 



 

FUNKATORIUM SPECIALS 

 

 

KITCHEN 

Curried Carrot Soup (Vegan) 

Garnished with cilantro, shaved carrots and pepitos.  
Served with sourdough bread  

$8 
 

 

 

DESSERT 

Buggy Pops - gourmet ice pops made locally  

PRIDE POP – kiwi, cantaloupe, spirulina, strawberry, pineapple, coconut *V *GF 

Banana Pudding 

Coconut Chai *V *GF 

Coconut Cinnamon *V *GF 

Golden Milk *V *GF 

Watermelon Mint *V *GF 

$5 

 



 

DRAFTS AND FLIGHTS 
All beers available in flights or by the glass. Custom flights available for $16. 

 

 

VIDL WINE FLIGHT 
FLIGHT 1: $25 

A selection of our house wines made with native 
fermentation 

 SAUVIGNON BLANC 
13% abv 

fruity, zesty citrus & peach 
$11/glass | 33/btl 

ROSE 
12.4% abv 

tempranillo rosé - pink starburst, 
strawberry compote, angel food cake 

$11/ glass 

DROP 
12% abv 

carbonic red blend - plum, blackberries, 
light smoke, black tea 

$11/glass 

COUP 
13% abv 

alicante/ tempranillo- sparkling red   
$11/glass 

 

 

 BARREL AGED SOUR FLIGHT 
FLIGHT 4: $11 

 fermented & aged in oak barrels for up to two 
years with wild brettanomyces yeast, 

lactobacillus, & pediococcus bacteria to develop 
acidity & complexity 

GENESIS 
6.7% abv 

mango, papaya, guava, pineapple 
 white wine barrels 

$3.00/3 oz pour | $7.00/8 oz pour  
MEDORA 

6.6% abv 
blackberries & raspberries 

red wine barrels 
$3.00/3 oz pour | $7.00/8 oz pour 

SANDIACA 
9% abv 

watermelon & basil 
gin barrels 

$3.00/3 oz pour | $7.00/8 oz pour 

FRAMBOOS MORTE 
 5.5% abv 

raspberries  
neutral oak barrels 

$3.00/3 oz pour | $7.00/8 oz pour 

 

BRETT FARMHOUSE SOURS 
FLIGHT 2: $11 

old-world saison brewing, where lines were 
blurred & ingredients lent a distinctive taste of 

the countryside 
 LA BONTE ROSÉ 

5.4% abv 
Grapes + foeder 

$3.00/3 oz pour | $6.00/8 oz pour 

GARCON DE FERME 
5.5% abv 

Peaches + foeder 
$3.00/3 oz pour | $6.00/8 oz pour 

ZÉST LA VIE 
4.8% 

Lemon + ginger + foeder 
 $3.00/3 oz pour | $6.00/8 oz pour 

 FERME DE CHIEN 
5.8% abv 

Cherries + foeder 
$3.00/3 oz pour | $6.00/8 oz pour 

 

 
LIMITED RELEASE FLIGHT 

FLIGHT 5: $13 
a selection of our special release sour ales 

   POPERINGE 
6.3%abv 

Farmhouse india pale ale 
neutral oak barrels 

$3.00/3 oz pour | $7.00/8 oz pour 

CERISE MORTE 
6.1% abv 

Montmorency cherries 
oak barrels 

$3.00/3 oz pour | $7.00/8 oz pour 

CITRIOLO 
7.6% abv 

cucumber and lime 
gin barrels 

$4.00/3 oz pour | $9.00/8 oz pour    

DARK ARTS w/ ESPRESSO 
 15% abv 

Imperial barrel-aged stout w/ 
brettanomyces yeast 

scotch barrels   

$4.00/3 oz pour | $9.00/8 oz pour     
   

 

 

50/50 FLIGHT  
FLIGHT 3: $11 

Mix of 2 clean & 2 sour selections  
KEYLIME PIE 

4.3% abv 
 berliner weisse +stainless  

$2.50/3 oz pour | $6.00/16 oz pour 
 

KEEP EM’ GUESSING 
6.6% abv 
Brett IPA 

$2.50/3 oz pour | $6.00/16 oz pour  
 

OAK FERMENTED CIDER 
7% abv 

gala, granny smith, & stamen 
foeder 

$3.00/3 oz pour | $6.00/8 oz pour 
 

BLACK ANGEL 
8.6% abv 
cherries 

bourbon barrels 
$3.00/3 oz pour | $8.00/8 oz pour     

      
   

      CLASSIC & CLEAN FLIGHT 
FLIGHT  6: $10 

a selection of our clean or more traditional style 

beers  
FRESH PRESSED II 

 5.2% abv 
Wheat ale with mango, pineapple & guava 

$2.50/3 oz pour | $6.00/16 oz pour 

HoPe 
 4.6% abv 

Berliner Weisse w/ pear & honey 
$2.50/3 oz pour | $6.00/16 oz pour 

PERNICIOUS 
7.3% abv 

flagship ipa 
$2.50/3 oz pour | $6.00/16 oz pour 

WNC LOVE 
Proceeds benefit flood relief for  

Bearwaters Brewing and United Way of 
Haywood County 

 6.4%abv 
hazy IPA 

$3.00/3 oz pour | $6.00/8 oz pour 
 

 



 

DRAFTS CONTINUED 
  

WICKED WEST FLIGHT 
FLIGHT 7: $11 |  $6/pour 
WATERMELON DRAGONFRUIT BURST + session sour + 4.5% abv 
APPALACHIA + session IPA featuring Moteuka, Citra & Mosaic hops + 4.7% abv 
a portion of the proceeds from this beer goes to the Southern Appalachian Highlands Conservancy 
RBF + mango + hazy IPA + stainless + 7.3% 
MILK & COOKIES + imperial milk stout + golden raisins + cinnamon + vanilla + 8.5% abv 

PRIDETOBERFEST  
FLIGHT 7: $11 |  $6/pour 

 
PRIDETOBERFEST + festbier + stainless + 5.3% abv  

SEBASTIAN’S SMASH + pilsner + stainless + 4.9% abv 
SOMETHING ABOUT A GOAT + bock + stainless + 7.4% abv 

SLACKLINE + dunkelweizen + stainless + 4.9% abv 

 
 

BY THE CAN + $4 | 12 OZ 
APPALACHIA SESSION IPA + session IPA featuring Motueka, Citra, & Mosaic hops + 4.7% abv 

                                       a portion of the proceeds from this beer goes to the Southern Appalachian Highlands Conservancy 
DAYLIGHT + golden lager + 4.1% abv 
FREAK OF NATURE + double IPA + 8.5% abv 
FRESH PRESSED + wheat ale with grapefruit, blood orange, agave + 5.2% abv 
FRESH PRESSED #2 + wheat ale with pineapple, mango, guava + 5.2% abv 
COASTAL LOVE + hazy IPA + 6.3% abv - portion of proceeds go to hurricane relief and protection of our shorelines 
DR.DANK IPA + hemp seeds, botanical hop aroma, dry finish + 7.1%abv 
PERNICIOUS IPA + tropical mango hop aroma, dry finish + 7.3%abv 
WATERMELON DRAGONFRUIT BURST + session sour + 4.5% abv 
 
 
 

 

BY THE BOTTLE | BRETT FARMHOUSE BOTTLES 
Brett Farmhouse Ales capture the rustic, full bodied flavors of old-world saison brewing, where lines were blurred and ingredients lent a distinctive taste of 
the countryside. Using whole fruit, with its nuanced and wild character and aging them in our distinctive foeder with house brettanomyces strains and light 

addition of souring culture, these beers stand apart in our lineup. These hearty saisons embrace the barnyard funk and tart acidity of their Belgian and 
French cousins while providing the balanced, fruit-forward flavors and dry finish that Wicked Weed is known for. 

 
FERME DE GRAND-PERE + brettanomyces & marionberries + 500mL bottle service / $11.99 

OAK FERMENTED CIDER + brettanomyces & local apples + 500 mL service / $11.99 
LA BONTE ROSE + brettanomyces & grapes + 12 oz bottle service / $6.00 

GARCON DE FERME + brettanomyces & peaches + 12 oz bottle service / $6.00 
 



 
BARREL-AGED SOUR BOTTLES 

These beers have been fermented and aged in oak barrels for up to two years with wild Brettanomyces yeast, Lactobacillus, and Pediococcus bacteria to develop acidity and 
complexity. After aging, they are hand selected and blended by our brewers lineup. These hearty saisons embrace the barnyard funk and tart acidity of their Belgian and French 
cousins while providing the balanced, fruit-forward flavors and dry finish that Wicked Weed is known for.  

 
500 mL BOTTLE SERVICE | $11.99  
MALACASTA  + blackberries + wine & brandy barrels + 6.6% abv  

RECURRANT + black currants + cabernet barrels + 7.7% abv 
 

500 mL BOTTLE SERVICE | $17.99  
BLACK ANGEL + cherries + bourbon barrels + 6.8% abv 

DARK ARTS + imperial stout w/ brettanomyces +whiskey barrel + 15% abv 
DARK ARTS ESPRESSO + imperial stout w/ brettanomyces & coffee+ whiskey barrels + 15% abv 

500 mL BOTTLE SERVICE | $20.99  
GOLDEN ANGEL + apricots + neutral barrels + 6.1% abv 

 

CULTURA SPONTANEOUS BOTTLES 
 

CULTURA BLEND 1 | 6.3% 
a blend of one, two & three year old spontaneous 
fermented stock aged in fresh oak 
8oz| 11.00  375 mL | 14.99   750 mL | 29.99   1.5 L | 59.99 
CULTURA BLEND 1 w/ NC BLACKBERRIES| 5.3% 
8oz| 11.00  375 mL | 14.99   750 mL | 29.99   1.5 L | 59.99  

CULTURA BLEND 2 w/ NC PEACHES| 6% 
(available in bottle only | allow time for chilling) 
 750 mL | 29.99   1.5 L | 59.99 

CULTURA BLEND 3 | 6% 
(available in bottle only | allow time for chilling) 

a blend of one, two & three year old spontaneous 
fermented stock aged in fresh oak 

375 mL | 14.99   750 mL | 29.99   1.5 L | 59.99 
CULTURA BLEND 3 w/ NC MUSCADINE GRAPES| 5.3% 

375 mL | 14.99   750 mL | 29.99   1.5 L | 59.99 

CULTURA BLEND 4 | 6% 
(available in bottle only | allow time for chilling) 

a blend of one, two & three year old spontaneous 
fermented stock aged in fresh oak 

375 mL | 14.99   750 mL | 29.99 

BOTANICULTURA | 6% | $30 
freshly harvested local elderflower, honeysuckle, multiflora rose 

CULTURA AZUL| 5.7% | $30 
freshly harvested local blackberries 

TRANSAMLAM  2020| 6% | $30 
notes of berry, freshly cut grass and unadulterated funk 
TRANSAMLAM  2021 | 5.6% | $30 
notes of guava and passionfruit 



 

FUNK COCKTAILS 
 

 
APPLE SPICE MULE 

Tito’s Vodka, Apple spice, Lime juice, Ginger liqueur, Angostora bitters, Ginger beer 
-13 

 
 TWO TICKETS TO PEARADISE 

Bombay Gin, Amaretto, La Bonte Pear Rosemary syrup, Lemon juice 
-13 

 
QUICK PICK ME UP 

Plantation rum, Cultivated coffee liqueur, Appalachia chai, Oat milk 
-13 

 
PECAN OLD FASHIONED 

Knob Creek Rye bourbon, Pecan syrup, Angostora bitters 
-13 

 
PUMPKIN SPICE MARGARITA 

El Jimador tequila, Dry curacao, Pumpkin spice, Lime juice 
*cinnamon/sugar rimmed glass 

-13 

 

FUNK SANGRIA  
Refreshing sangria w/ rum and orange liqueur 

-11 
 

MOCKTAILS-   Apple Spice  -  Pumpkin Spice  -  Strawberry Lemonade  - $6 

Green Man Root Beer *nonalcoholic* - $4 



 

VīDL SAUVIGNON BLANC Yakima Valley, WA fruity, zesty citrus & peach; an amalgamation of 
Sauvignon Blanc from all of the world with soft 
salinity & low acid 
 

11/glass 
33/bottle 

    

VīDL BLAUFRÄNKISCH Yakima Valley, WA old oak & leathery Brettanomyces with notes mix 
with dark fruit & pepper jelly accent in this 
unfiltered, native-fermented red wine 

 

13/glass 
40/bottle 

VīDL CONTACT  Yakima Valley, WA 120-day maceration sauvignon blanc 13/glass 
40/bottle 

    

VīDL DROP red blend Yakima Valley, WA
  

carbonic red blend featuring Cab Franc, 
Barbera, and Petit Verdot with notes of dark 
Fruit, plum, under-ripe blackberries balanced 
with light smoke and black tea 

13/glass 
40/bottle 

    

VīDL ROSÉ Yakima Valley, WA Tempranillo rose with notes of pink starburst, 
Strawberry compote and angel food cake 

10/glass 
35/bottle 

    

SPARKLING 

SANTA JULIA BLANC DE BLANCS Argentina 8/glass 
24/bottle 

WHITE/ROSÉ 

 

COFFELE SOAVE CLASSICO 
 

 

Veneto, Italy 
 
 
 

10/glass 
30/bottle 

BREA CHARDONNAY Monterey, 
California 

14/glass 
42/bottle 

VINA ZORZAL  Spain 10/glass 
30/bottle 

  

RED 

LA BOUTANCHE ROUGE - syrah, grenache, 
cinsault 

France 10/glass 
35/bottle, 

1L 
 

DOMAINE des HOMS – cinsault  France 12/glass 
36/bottle 

 

J BUCHON – pais  Chile 10/glass 
30/bottle  

 

 
DOMAINE FAILLENC SAINTE MARIE– grenache 
blend 

 
France 

 
10/glass 

30/bottle 

 



 

 
 
 

 LATE NIGHT FOOD MENU 
Available: Sunday-Thursday 9-11pm 

Friday & Saturday 10-12am 

 
 

 

                                                         
Muffuletta Sandwich mortadella, capicola, soppressata, provolone, giardiniera, sesame bun 
$15 no modifications 
 

Reuben Sandwich house made rye, house smoked pastrami, swiss, sauerkraut, 1000 island 
$14 
 
Fire Roasted Shishito Peppers togarashi, bonito fish flake, lime $10 
 
Wood Roasted Eggplant local eggplant, roasted garlic tahini yogurt sauce, sumac, cashews, 
mint $10 
 
Smoked Trout Dip Hickory smoked trout from Sunburst farms, local farm veggies,  
potato chips $14 
 
Sweet Potato Cosette spiced sweet potato, cream cheese, roasted apples & squash, candied 
pecan crumble $10 

 
Giant “Everything” Blunt Pretzel Lusty Munk mustard, Dr. Dank beer cheese $11 
 
Pub Chips crispy potato chips, ranch dust $4 with pimento cheese $8 

 

 

 


